
Chi-Town Squares Board Meeting  

March 9, 2013 

 

Present:  Joe Kerouac, Chuck Pease, Rob Sierzega, Bob Sundal, Nancy Vedder, Richard 

Swanson, Rich Sehnert 

 

1)  Graduation:  Chuck and Richard chairing.  Plan to do potluck dinner rather than 

catered.  Our Chili dance has had a great turnout, both in terms of number of people and 

variety of dishes.  Potlucks at Crossfire have also been very successful.  We feel that our 

membership can put on as good and probably better meal than catered without being 

costly. 

Members will need to RSVP.  Set up donation basket to cover hard costs. 

Also plan to reintroduce some of the games we used to do at graduation.  Revitalizing the 

event.  Having an “Illinois Square Dance Inspector” present. 

 

2)  Upcoming dances: 

April 14 dance has been canceled due to the conflict with Grand Rapids Fly-In that so 

many Chi-Town members attend.  We were not successful in rescheduling the dance 

 

Dayle Hodge pride dance is June 15, not June 22 as previously mentioned. 

 

April 28- new student dance, open to all new students in MCASD.  Sandie Bryant will be 

calling.  MCASD to pay caller fee and rent fee. 

 

3)  Banner retrievals/steals: 

Successfully retrieved banner from Country Bumpkins.  Banner retrievals currently 

scheduled for Ocean Waves, Glenview Squares, Swing ‘N Sugar Squares.  Events are 

now listed on ClubExpress calendar.  Members who plan to attend are encouraged to 

register through ClubExpress.  This will give us “real time” attendance. 

If you’ve signed up and aren’t sure if there are enough members going, you can log into 

ClubExpress and find out for sure. 

 

4)  Marketing opportunities: 

$100 budget for Pride Parade decorating. 

Bob Sundal will chair Chi-Town’s participation in the West Suburban Picnic 

 

5)  Payment of callers: 

Currently, callers are being paid the first week of the month for all the classes in that 

month.  This has generated some issues if the schedule changes over the course of the 

month (caller illness, snow cancellations, etc.).  Decided that callers should be paid the 

last week of the month for that month- that way we’d have  more accurate information 

about just how many classes they have taught. 

 

5)  Planning next year’s classes: 



a)  Continue Monday night A/C workshops with Sandie Bryant as primary caller, guest 

callers John Oldfield, Michael Maltenfort, Lynette Bellini.  Encourage each guest caller 

to have 2 slots over the course of the year. 

 

b)  Extensive discussion on how to do new class.  What we have been doing has not been 

working- not getting enough new students to keep the club going. 

 

Decided to try the “blast concept” of teaching.  Other clubs have been doing this 

successfully.  Rather than new students having to commit to a full year of classes, do a 

mainstream “blast” in the fall- intensive weekend (Friday night, Sat and Sun) and teach 

all of mainstream.   Exact date to be determined- some discussion of advantages to doing 

it before Crossfire as new dancers would then have the opportunity to solidify their skills 

during Crossfire (if they’re not burned out from the blast!).  Also thinking Crossfire could 

be an opportunity to generate more interest in the blast for new students.   

 

Then we will have regular Thursday night mainstream/plus nights, alternating between 

mainstream and plus tips. 

 

We will follow up with a plus “blast” weekend in January or February.  Thinking the plus 

blast could be attractive to some of our “rusty plus” dancers.  Possibly another 

mainstream “blast” in January or February. 

 

Plan to offer friends and family dances in June, July and August to generate interest in 

the blast. 

 

The board recognizes that this is a radical move but believe it could be very effective.  

Again, what we have been doing has not been working for a number of years.   

Encourage members to share feedback, comments and questions with Joe Kerouac, 

president. 

 

Next board meeting April 28, 2013 11:30 AM at the church before the student dance. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nancy Vedder 

Secretary 


